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Spirit! 
Games!
Food! Sales!
Homecoming is 
happening Sept. 
27. Check inside 
for a schedule.

Enrollment typical at Iowa School for the Deaf
 
Some are ‘ours,’ some are ‘theirs,’ and some haven’t been classified yet. 
But it is looking like a typical enrollment year at Iowa School for the Deaf.
As of Sept. 8 enrollment was 44 elementary & middle school students, 49 
high school and 13 in 4PLUS. About a dozen are Nebraska residents.

Additionally, seven 
students from 
Lewis Central High 
School (a public 
school located 
across from ISD) 
are taking ASL 
classes, taught by 
Bryce Hendricks, 
and eight are 
taking metal shop 
or automotive Pow-
er Drive, taught by 
Scott Versch. 
The ASL classes 
began last spring. 
ISD considers 
these students as 
“reverse main-
streaming” and 
foreign/world 
language credit 
is earned at their 
high school. 

Making room 
for learning 
Have you seen the 
expanded space in 
elementary teacher Julie 
Holland’s room? Or 
checked out the new color 
palette and inspirational 
wall quotes in high 
school math teacher Jen 
Herzog’s class? 

Stop by before or after 
school (or at parent/
teacher conference 
day) to appreciate the 
extra steps these faculty 
members took to meet 
their students’ needs and 
energize the environment. 

Are new sixth graders Jessie Murphy 

(left) and Damien Holste surrounding 

preschooler Lilly Blakeman with 

Hawkeye colors?

Something new– Bryce Hendricks is participating in another 
new ISD venture. For the first time, a student is enrolled into his 
ASL class via distance learning. The student, who is from southeast 
Iowa, is also earning foreign/world language credit. It is expected 
this program will grow with the intent of teaching primarily students 
who are deaf or hard of hearing, but possibly include other hearing 
high school students. 

Five new faces are (counterclockwise) Adriana Cortez, 

Alandra Regalado, Layne Guerrero and Elizabet Topete. 

Not pictured is Erica Bloomhall. New 4PLUS students 

(not pictured) are  Preston Cleveland, Josh Hoover

and Austin LeRette.
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Ice School for the Deaf
Some teams shave their heads, wear matching socks or find other ways 
to show their unity. At ISD, the Lady Bobcats decided the icy cool ALS 
Ice Bucket Challenge would fit the bill. First, the team issued reciprocal 
ALS Ice Bucket Challenges to their volleyball sisters in other Great Plains 
Schools for the Deaf states, naming each school. Then one by one, the 
2014 volleyball team members, managers and coaches dumped a pail of 
ice and water on themselves (that had been setting “a long time,” 
according to assistant coach Beth Chadwick).

The season: In a Council Bluffs Daily Nonpareil interview, Coach Lech-
ner, who has held the position for 21 years, said the team will focus on 
consistent serving, solid defense and a threatening transition attack. 
“We’d like to raise the bar, push their skills a little bit and see 
what they can do.”

Nothing says “team” like soaking wet 
young women ready to fight both the 
deadly disease of Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis (ALS) and their volleyball 
opponents. Above, Shayla Dobias jumps 
at the chance to douse herself with ice 
water. 

Varsity 
Volleyball 2014

New opponent!

Home game admission 
$4 adults/$2 students
Free to ISD students/staff

Junior High/Junior 
Varsity Rec Volleyball

n Sept. 15 vs. Warriors, 
JH, home, 3:30 p.m.

n Sept. 16 vs. Omaha Eclipse 
JH/JV, home, 6 p.m.

n Sept. 18 vs. Omaha Lightning 
JH/JV away, 4 p.m.

n Sept. 23 vs. Heartland Christian 
JH, home, 4 p.m.

n Sept. 25 vs. Warriors 
JH/JV, home, 3:30 p.m.

n Sept. 30 vs. Omaha Eclipse 
JH/JV, home, 6 p.m.

n Aug. 25 vs. LC/TJ, 5 p.m., @ TJ
n Sept. 9 vs. Underwood JV, home, 6 p.m.

n Sept. 11 vs. Kansas, away, 3:30 p.m.
n Sept. 15 vs. Treynor Frosh, home, 6 p.m.

n Sept. 20 vs. Arkansas, away, 9 a.m.
n Sept. 22 vs. Nishnabotna JV, home, 6 p.m.
n Sept. 23 vs. Heartland JV, home, 6 p.m.
n Sept. 27 vs. Minnesota/Boys Town, homecoming
n Sept. 29 vs. Neb. City Lourdes JV, home, 6 p.m.
n Oct. 7 vs. Omaha Christian, College of St. Mary, 5:30 p.m.

n Oct 10/11 GPSD Tournament, Kansas
n Oct 13 vs. Clarinda Academy, away, 6 p.m.

n Oct. 15 vs Missouri, away, 8 p.m.
n Oct. 23 vs Illinois Deaf, away, 10 a.m.



Do you wanna build a 
playground?
Thanks to several donations, a large playground is 
expected to be in place on campus before Halloween. 
Through the generosity of these donors, a 
full-scale capital campaign did not have to be 
conducted.

The new structure will provide advantages, such as
n No plastic materials, eliminating possibility of damage to 
cochlear implants from static build-up
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Staff years 
of service
The following employees 
received recognition for their 
years of ISD service at the all-
staff meeting held in August.

35 years
Kristen Newton / Julie Holland
30 years
Lorie Horn
25 years
Deb LeHeup / Carol Amos 
Sara Planck / Kathy Shannon
20 years
Kathy Churchill / Kate Kasal 
Sandra Rolfe
15 years
Dominic Graegin / Cathy Miller 
Geri Bjorling
10 years
Rafael Romero
5 years
Angela Boese / Darlene Case

Position 
changes
Rebecca Gaw, most recently 
sign language program 
coordinator, is principal at ISD.
Liz Gates, most recently 
residential counselor, is now 
trasportation manager.
Tina Murdoch is now teaching 
preschool and Sara Planck is 
teaching kindergarten - second 
grade.
The high school secretary 
position is now year-round.
Frank Froehle, formerly lead 
residential counselor for the 
dormitories, is now assistant 
dean of students. 

n Soft surfacing, reducing loss of hearing aids in pea 
gravel and increasing confidence among children with 
mobility and balance challenges
n Transitional materials will provide cues to various 
areas of the playground for vision-challenged children
n Variety of play structures will stimulate interest 
and encourage practice of physical skills among 
children with weak musculature, balance and mobility 
challenges.

The current wooden structure will be removed. The 
play space will be expanded and still exist in the 
courtyards between the elementary/middle school 
and high schools.  

Donors to date:
Oliver & Ferrol Barklage       
  Foundation
Iowa West Foundation
Peter Kiewit Foundation
Kim & Bob Kropp
Deaf Senior Citizens Group
Shirley Hicks
ISD Parent Teacher Staff     
  Student Association 
Diane LeDoux
Anne & Kim McKeown

If you would like to 
donate to the project, 
please contact the ISD 
Foundation at 
cangeroth@
iowaschoolforthedeaf.
org or call 712.366.3213.  
All donations of at least 
$100, received by Oct. 1, 
will be acknowledged in a 
future permanent outdoor 
donor recognition piece.

All donations are 
tax deductible and 
receive 
acknowledgement 
from the 
ISD Foundation. 

Thank you 
for your 
consideration.
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Small in number; 
mighty in spirit 

Home game 
admission : $8 a car
Free to ISD students/staff

With just a dozen young players on the 8-man football team, 

this year’s Bobcats will shine with enthusiasm rather than 

experience.

n Sept. 11 @ Kansas, 4 p.m.
n Sept. 20 @ Arkansas, 1.45 p.m.
n Sept. 27 vs. Minn./Homecoming
n Oct. 2 vs. Wisconsin, 11 a.m.

n Oct. 11 vs Oklahoma, 1.45 p.m
n Oct. 16 @ Missouri, 11 a.m.
n Oct. 23 @ Illinois, 1 p.m.

2014 Football

Ticat?
Botan?

Let’s just say they are 
athletes in training. Middle 
school students Ben Brakke 
(right) and Ryan Stumbo are 
playing on the Lewis Central 
middle school TItans football 
team this fall. Note Brakke’s 
ferocious game face and 
stance.

An agreement between 
ISD and Lewis Central 
(public school across the 
street) allows ISD students 
opportunities to participate 
in extracurricular activities 
ISD doesn’t offer. 

Educational interpreters 
accompany the boys to 
practice and games, making 
sure they don’t miss a play.

Team heads to Illinois
“We’re down on numbers, big time,”  said ISD football coach Mark 
Murray in a Council Bluffs Daily Nonpareil interview. He and assistant 
coach, Anthony Maginity, are working with a team low in numbers but 
high on expectations. “We’ll run out of formation and just try to 
spread the ball around,” said Murray. 

In the past, the Bobcats played against not only schools for the deaf in 
the Great Plains conference, but also against local junior varsity and 
private school teams. The latter teams were a welcome challenge for 
the Bobcats; however, teams at schools for the deaf do not have the 
advantage of practicing before school starts. 

Athletic director Mike Shannon decided to even up the playing field this 
year, and games will only be against other schools for the deaf. The 
team will play outside the GPSD conference, when they travel to Illinois 
School for the Deaf (ISD vs. another ISD) in October for the first time 
since the late ‘80s.  
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Academy news
 
Last spring, Charles City in 
northwest Iowa was announced 
as the first regional academy 
site in Iowa. Extra funding was 
needed to open the site this 
school year, and was not obtained 
through the state.

However, programming in the 
Charles City area and into AEAs 
#1 and #267 will begin in the form 
of extended learning opportunities 
this fall.

These weekend and out-of-school 
activities have been implemented 
by the Iowa Educational Services 
for the Blind and Visually Impaired 
(IESBVI) for several years. With 
the hiring of an extended learning 
director, school-aged children 
who are deaf or hard of hearing 
and their families will also benefit 
from these activities. (The director 
will be a shared position between 
ISD and IESBVI.)

Goals of the activities are to 
n enhance instruction of core 
subjects
n teach expanded core subjects*
n provide opportunities for 
socialization
n support interaction among 
families.

The classroom academy will open 
in Charles City the fall of 2015. 
This year the state’s leadership 
committee, charged with the 
academy’s opening, will continue 
to concentrate on 
n informing potential referral 
sources and families about the  
academy
n organization and staffing
n securing funding.

*What is expanded core curriculum?

Families and referral sources interested in more information about the Charles City academy 
should contact Marsha Gunderson, statewide consultant, 

at mgunderson@iowaschoolforthedeaf.org.

Expanding competitive 
employment.

Expanding
 independe

nt 

living.

Expa
ndin

g fr
iend

s.
Expanding specialized 
instruction.

Five regional academies 
are planned for Iowa. The 
first regional academy will 
open in Charles City in the 
2015/2016 school year. 

Academies will be located in 
each region to accommodate 
a 60-minute-or-less driving 
commute.

Expanded learning 
opportunities will serve 
students in these areas and 
beyond the one-hour target 
areas.

Expanding success in 
science, math, reading.

academies 
are 

about
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Students who are deaf or blind often have fewer opportunities than 
their hearing or sighted peers to learn by listening to or observing 
others (incidentally). An expanded core curriculum focus on areas 
specific to a deaf or blind child’s needs. Areas of expanded core are: 
audiology, communication, Braille and orientation and mobility, career 
education, activities of daily living, functional skills for educational 
success, self-determination and advocacy, social-emotional skills, 
and assistive technology. 
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 “Language is caught, not taught,” said ISD Principal 
Rebecca Gaw, as she addressed the entire faculty and 
staff of ISD during August inservices. Referring to the 
importance of having strong language role models in 
school, she said, “You can’t catch what isn’t there.”

Major policy 
changes

n The sign language 
level of novice has been 
eliminated.

n The most basic sign 
language level of any 
position is now survival.

n Some positions have had 
the required sign language 
levels raised.

n  All positions now have an 
expected level in addition to 
a required level.
n With most positions, 
expected levels are at least 
one step above the required 
level. 

ISD’s new 
sign language 
proficiency 
levels
n Survival
n Surival Plus
n Intermediate
n Intermediate Plus
n Advanced
n Superior

n Advanced

Gaw walked staff through a modified Sign Language Proficiency 
Interview policy, which was approved last spring by the Board of 

Regents, State of Iowa. In her former position at the school as sign 
language program coordinator, she helped revamp the policy.

She asked the audience, “Who agrees that at ISD we need to 
be language role models for our students?” She said the 
driving factor of the changes in policy are necessary to ensure ISD 
staff are meeting communication needs of its students.

Aside from some wording changes and procedure changes to request 
extensions for meeting levels, the primary change to policy is that many 
positions now have higher required sign language proficiency levels and 
all positions now have expected levels. The changes mean about 60 
full-time ISD staff are required to attend sign language class until their 
required and expected levels are met.

To support these expectations of staff, a full-time sign language instructor 
has been hired, and all staff are paid to attend required classes up to 
twice a week for 45 minutes. Additional workshops and other activities 
are planned to give opportunities for staff to learn and apply American 
Sign Language. 

All staff whose required signing levels changed will be allowed three 
years to meet the new levels.

A revised staff sign language policy will 
ensure staff and student interaction, 
like shown with Coach Karen 
Lechner and volleyball player Kelsey  
Lachin, continues to meet student 
communication needs.
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7 New staff at ISD

Welcome!

Left to right: 
Molly Bergstrom, boys 
residential counselor
Chris Duncan, cook
Deb Cates, sign language 
program coordinator
JR Cool, boys residential 
counselor
Jenna Smith, high school 
secretary
Brent Welsch, sign 
language instructor

Staff news
School 
assistant Jerri 
Winters married Fabio Fernandez 
June 7 and has changed her last 
name to Fernandez.

Assistant administrator John Cool 
and his wife, Carolyn, became 
grandparents to Abel Ryan Cool 
June 30. Abel lives with parents 
Amanda and John Ryan Cool in 
Council Bluffs.

Staff accountant Cheryl Evans-
Blankenship and husband 
Bill Blankenship are first-time 
grandparents with the birth of 
Braylon Matthew Evans, born July 
8. Braylon’s parents are Matthew 
Evans and Chenice Purdue of 
Council Bluffs.

Elementary school secretary 
Rita Vazquez married John 
July 20 in Las Vegas on their 
Harley Davidson. She is now 
Rita McGruder.

Elementary teacher Megan 
Jones announced her 7-year-
old daughter, Rachel, was 
accepted as a cast member 
(her part is “Baby Party Girl”) in 
Ballet Nebraska’s professional 
performance of The Nutcracker. 
See Rachel at the Orpheum 
theater in Omaha this December!  

High school physical education 
and health teacher Karen 
Lechner earned her health 
endorsement from the University 
of Northern Iowa last spring. 

Elementary/middle school guidane 
counselor Jane Gradoville and 
high school careers teacher Dan 
Gradoville gained son-in-law 
AJ Ellis when he married their 
daughter, Becca. The wedding 
was Aug. 2 and the couple reside 
in Glendale, Ariz. 

While on vacation in West 
Virginia, Sandra Rolfe caught 
a catfish that was 18 pounds 
and 23” long. She caught it 
with a piece of hot dog.

Steve Gettel 
Superintendent

Staff birthdays may be 
located via the shared 
drive under human
resources/employee 
birthday list.

Residential counselor Kathy 
Miller, also president of Iowa 
Association of the Deaf, holds 
an award from the National 
Association of the Deaf (NAD) 
presented to her at the NAD 
conference in July. Miller received 
the award for exceptional 
advocacy and services.

Art teacher Cindy Soppe has 
changed her last name to LeMaster. 

Middle school math teacher Carol 
Amos and husband, Dan, are first-
time grandparents with the birth of 
Royce Wayne Waldron (“Roy”), born 
July 21. Roy lives with parents Lori 
and Ben in Nevada, Iowa. 

John Woods retired from ISD Aug. 
1. He worked at ISD 48 years, 
primarily as a facilities mechanic.
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Upcoming 
events

Sept. 17 12:30 p.m. dismissal
Sept. 23 Power Drive showcase @   
  Edwards Cadillac
Sept. 24 - 25 Bookfair @ Elem Library, 
  8 a.m. - 3.15 p.m.
Sept. 26 Bookfair @ Elem Library, 
  8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sept. 26:  Parent/Teacher Conferences
     Homecoming events begin   
  (check enclosed schedule)
Sept. 27:   Homecoming 
Sept. 30: Picture retakes
Oct. 2  Homegoing, 3:05 p.m.
Oct. 3  No school/Inservice
Oct. 6  No school/Travel day

Water destroys a bit of ISD History
Problems with air conditioning drainage caused water to back up and 
destroy two diplomas more than 100 years old issued from what is now 
Gallaudet University.

The Museum is housed in the administration building’s east wing second 
floor, where dorm rooms once housed students. A communal shower 
and bathroom, with their facilities removed, has become a major storage 
room for the museums many donated artifacts. 

Items which were housed in the former shower, which now contains the 
air conditioning unit installed specifically for the museum, were damaged. 
The old shower required a step into it, and this lip is what prevented near-
ly four inches of water from damaging other artifacts, said Shirley Hicks, 
the museum’s volunteer curator. 

It is uncertain how long the water was standing until Hicks discovered it 
during staff inservice day, and had to wait until staff was available to help 
drain the water. 

Hicks and volunteers worked to preserve as many wood frames, photos 
and other items as possible. All should be in good order by homecoming 
at the end of September. 

Marsha Gunderson (left) and 
Loretta Derby were some of 
the volunteers helping with the 
museum clean-up. 

Most of the damaged items are 
still in the museum. One of the 
damaged diplomas was given to 
a relative of the graduate. 

Help them help 
you– It’s time again to 
sign up for the Parent Teacher 
Staff and Student Association 
(PTSSA) at ISD! For just $10, your 
membership will continue
n matching new ISD parents with 
experienced ISD parents when 
requested 
n fundraise
n teacher appreciation events
n build a float 

PTSSA works for students, 
families and the school. For more 
information, contact LeeAnn 
Bradley by clicking on lbradley@
iowaschoolforhtedeaf.org. 

1

Remember the power – If you attended one of 
Austin Andrews’ ASL workshops on campus last spring, or went 
to the Power Show, you may wish to remind yourself what all the 
fun was about. Enjoy this video featuring some ISD students (with 
permission): click HERE. (You Tube may be blocked on campus.)

mailto:%20lbradley%40iowaschoolforhtedeaf.org?subject=
mailto:%20lbradley%40iowaschoolforhtedeaf.org?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK_hHQ5IKbI&list=PLqqASJUPUsUdm8WG57m1L43V1UaqvepYV&index=1
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Where it’s happening 
                        at ISD

7
4

1

n 1 Michelle Konvalin, Deb Landolt, Kris Maxwell and John DeYeager ponder the possibilities at an all-staff inservice. n 2 
This is what more than a dozen buckets of ice water looks like before it pours over the ISD volleyball team. n 3 Coach Mark 
Murray and assistant Anthony Maginity had three weeks to get football players ready for their first game. n 4 Anna Cullen, 
Brianna Vargo and Jaymee Keen wait by the greenhouse for their bus to Lewis Central. n 5 The Parent Teacher Staff Stu-
dent Association built the “Better Together” float for last spring’s Pride Parade. PTSSA hopes you will join! Email lbradley@
iowaschoolforthedeaf.org for details. n 6 Jane Gradoville discovers school supply donations coordinated by Frontier Bank 
with Jeremy Lachin and Nate Weigel. n 7 Britany Adame, Holly Schroeder, Chaleaha Faatz, Kynnedi Anderson and Madison 
Plager get creative with swimming noodles donated by Wal-Mart.

2

3

56
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MON, SEPT. 22
• Spirit theme: Pajama Day
• 6 p.m.: Volleyball vs. 
  Nishnabotna JV @ ISD 

TUES, SEPT. 23
• Spirit theme: Nerd Day
• 6 p.m.: Volleyball vs. 
  Heartland JV @ ISD
• 5–7 p.m.: Power Drive
  @ Edwards Cadillac

WED, SEPT. 24
• Spirit theme: Duct Tape Day
• 8 a.m.–3.15 p.m.: Book Fair   
  @ ISD Elem. Library

THURS, SEPT. 25
• Spirit theme: Gotta Wear     
  Shades Day (neon colors)
• 8 a.m.–3.15 p.m.: Book Fair   
  @ ISD Elem. Library

Bobcats 
only, please
No dogs or other animals are 
allowed at ISD athletic events. 
This state high school athletic 
association rule will be enforced 
at homecoming. Those using service 
dogs should be prepared 
to provide documentation.

Please DO bring your Bobcat spirit 
and sportsman-like attitude!

SCHOOL
FOR THE

DEAF
IOWA FRI, SEPT. 26

• Spirit theme: ISD Colors
• 8 a.m.–6 p.m.: Book Fair   
  @ ISD Elem. Library
• 9 a.m.–4 p.m.: ISD   
  Museum open @ Admin      
  Building
• 11.30 a.m.-1 p.m.: 
  BBQ for parents, students,      
  staff, invited guests  
  @ cafeteria patio
• 1.30 p.m.: IAD discussions  
  @ ISD cafeteria 
• 2-6 p.m.:Bookstore open 
  @ Careers Building
• 3–6 p.m.: Parent/Teacher 
  Conferences @ School Buildings
• 6.30 p.m.: Pep Rally &   
  King/Queen Coronation @
  Lied Multipurpose Complex

Saturday 
highlights
on back

See photos of all Hall 
of Fame members at 
the ISD Museum!

What fashion statements 
are the volleyball players 

wearing this year?

Never a shortage of spirit 
on Homecoming Friday!
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• 8.30 a.m.–noon: 
  Concessions open @ LMC
• 9 a.m.–noon: Volleyball      
  Tournament @ LMC gym
  (Boys Town/Minnesota/ISD)
• 8 a.m.–noon: ISD Bookstore  
  open @ Careers
• 9 a.m.–4 p.m.:ISD Museum      
  open @ Admin Building 
• 9.30 a.m.-11 a.m.: 
  ISD Alumni Association      
  Meeting @ LMC Comm Room
• 11.30 a.m.: Hall of Fame      
  Induction @ LMC Comm Room

SCHOOL
FOR THE

DEAF
IOWA • Noon: Lunch & 

  concessions @ football   
  field
• 1.25 p.m.: ISD Royalty 
  @ football field
• 1.40 p.m.: Color Guard 
  & National Anthem
• 1.45 p.m.: Football   
  kick-off (vs. Minnesota)
• 8–11 p.m.: Homecoming   
  Dance, ISD high school  
  only @ ISD Auditorium

Spirit Week 
highlights
on back

ISD Volleyball Players/Roster 
 

Which class spirit 
mural is your 

favorite?

Class of 2015 
& Homecoming 
Court

70 years 
of football

Congratulations to the 1944 ISD Football Team celebrating its 
70th anniversary! A special recognition will be held for these 

former Bobcats at half-time.

SAT, SEPT. 27

ISD Football Players/Roster 

Roster subject to change • #3:Kalynn Coulter 
• #4 Stephanie Perez • #5 Katie Brown • #6 Autumn Winter 
• #7 Kelsey Lachin • #8 Jaymee Keen • #9 Emily Lachin 
• #12 Elizabeth VanCamp • #13 Brianna Vargo 
• #15 Annie White
Managers: Anna Cullen & Stephanie Rehbein
Karen Lechner, head coach; Beth Chadwick, Assistant

• #10:Tristin Bradley • #65 Austin Davis • #83 Michael 
Bennett • #55 Brandon Dunlap • #20 Austin Gaines 
• #80 Brendon Head • #30 Marcus Ibarra • #78 Sam Jacobs 
• #24 Masta Mulemba • #33 Andre Witherspoon • #9 Dalton 
Rosch • #84 Layne Guerrero
Managers: JR Reyes, Austin Farr & Brandon Meyers
Mark Murray, head coach; Anthony Maginity, Assistant


